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On~ of a pair of geese from the pond appears mildly curious of the photographer while the other is startled by the clicking, Whirring creature that has invadedits home. After
takmg a slightly different point of view, the goose gives up the ghost and tries the upside down approach. (Photos by Helen Gaussoin)
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Radio Board Request~
Confirmation of Role
Denis McKeon
The Student Radio Board drafted
a statement Monday asking the
Regents to confirm its policymaking role and to explore
questions on who will control
KUNM.
The board stated it has been the
KUNM policy-making body for 15
years, has a direct line of authority
and represents faculty, students and
administration.
The Regents approved the
creation of the board as a policymaking body for the station; a role
that was approved by the Corporation for Public Broadcasting
(CPB), the board said.
The board also mentioned
support for multiple source funding
of the .radio station. KUNM faces
withdrawal of ASUNM funds if
control passes from the board, and
possible reduction of federal CPJ3
grants.
Former ASUNM Senator Cliff
Rallins a11d Associate Professor of
Philosophy Russell Goodman, both
board members, will bring the
statement before the Regents at
their 9 a.m. meeting today in the
Roberts Room in Scholes Hall.
Acting in the absence of board
chaitman and KNME-TV General
Manager Jon Cooper, the Radio
Board noted that both last winter's
charter revision and a compromise
charter requested by Davis had
been rejected in favor ofa proposal
made by Cooper alone.
The administration gave no
reason for abolishing the board and
th~ proposed takeover is opposed
by the Faculty Senat.e, the ASUNM
S!.!llatc and OSA, the board said.
Goodman ~;aid, "'l'hc Radio

Board has been acting reasonably,
while the administration has not. u .
The agenda for the Regents
meeting includes UNM President
William E. "Bud" Davis'
recommendation to approve
operation of KUNM Has a service
of UNM, together with KNME~ TV,
under the University Vice President
for Administration;" a budget for
the rest of fiscal year (FY) 1981 and
for FY 82 and the abolition of the
Radio Board.
The Board received a formal
report from the KUNM staff urging
the board ''to proceed with the
hiring of permanent personnel in all
paid positions at KUNM, beginning

Recognition Banquet Tonight
Dr. William Banowsky,
president of the University of
Oklahoma, will deliver the
keynote address at the annual
UNM Recognition Banquet at
6:30 p.m. tonight in the SUB
Ballroom.
The banquet will honor
undergraduate students who
have contributed to the
University through scholarship,
leadership and service to the
campus community,
Banowsky, who has been
listed in Time as one of
America's 200 top leaders, has
previously served as president of

Pepperdine University in
Malibu, Calif. He also taught at
Pepperdine, Lubbock Christian
College, the . University of
Southern California, and UNM.
Banowsky has served on the
White House Conference on
Aging, the United States
Information to Zaire, Africa,
the National Council on
Education
Professions
Development. He was also
chairman of the United Way
campaign
of
Southern
California.
The author of books and

:~~m~t:e~~ai~e~o ~~~s:ta~~:!)~~ Best Teachers Chosen

numerous articles, the native
Texa11 earned an undergraduate
degree in speech communication
from David Lipscomb College in
Nashville, Tenn.; a master's
degree in speech communication
from UNM; and a Ph.D. and
post docto.ral studies from USC.
Banowsky has held such
positions as director of Litton
Industries of Beverly Hills,
Calif.; director of the Coca Cola
Bottling Company of Los
Angeles; director of the Thrifty
Corporation, Los Angeles; and
director of Vetco Inc., Ventura,
California.

by Stttdents

T h· rottg··. h·.· . Research.· 0· £.£.ice Eva1tiations

deal with the problems of turnover
among underpaid temporary
personnel; loss of work study
positions and of resultant negative ....
effect on staffmorale.
The Institutional Research Office
The staff also mentioned a lack has released completed figures of
of communication between various instructors rated as ''excellent" by
departments and the station, and a their studettts from the Instructor
lack of course credit that tends ''to and Course Evaluation System
discourage a fnore talented and (1 CES), first used last fall.
ambitious student from joining
The list is incomplete because the
us."
ICES is a voluntary system; in~
The staff report closes with dividual departments sometimes
statements of opposition to ''the have their own rating systems; and
total governance of this public instructors can choose to withhold
radio station by only a few in- their results from the list, said
dividuals;n of concern that "a fair Richard Cady, director of
and broad representation of Institutional Research.
viewpoints be involved in policy
The rating of htstructors and the
making for the station;', and of rating of the course in general were
hope that "uninformed decision the two common questions used in
making due to constant turnover the system.
and disinterest of board members
"l don't see student ratings as a
and lack of general community cure-all," Cady said, "because
participation on the boardu be students don't always have a choice
avoided.
of classes because of jobs or times
continued on page 5 of das!>es.''

About 42 percent of all teaching
faculty and teaching assistants at
UNM used ICES in approximately
33 percent of all sections offered.
~·we had uneven usage,'' Cady
said. ''Some departments required
all their instructors to use ICEP and
some didn't."
The following is the list of Jnw
structors rated as excellent by their
students and their course number:
(asterisk marks top 10 percent)
ARCHITECTURE R. Nor·
dhaus, 499; W. Preiser, 571.
American Studies -- H. Bannan,
285,331*.
Anthropology - J. Chisholm,

550*.

Chemistr~ ~ W. Coleman, 131 *.
English -· P, Davis, 220, 360*; M.
Fischer, 280; S. Kauffman, TA,
,Journalism- M. Hyman, 252.

Linguistics- S. Strauss, 555.
Navajo ~ R. Willink, 201.
Quechua ..._ G. Bills, 311.
French ~ J. Dargan, 101; P.
Gossein, TA, 104; L. Hagen, TA,
lOl.
German-- B. Hannermann, 307*;
R. Jespersen, 101; G. Peters, 101,
275; E. Robert, 107.
Italian- P. Quargnali, 276.
Russian- N. Kolchevska, 101,201.
Spanish - J. Bergen, 543*; D.
Gerdes, 301; E. Lamadrid, 340,
342*; A. Perches, TA, 202; J.
Reyna, 203; S. Ulibarri, 307.
Political Science - R. Cady, 342;.
W. Chaloupka, 362; F. Harris,
300*.
Psychology- W. Miller, 450, 452;
S. Roll, 102.
Sociolof~Y - G. Huaco. 430; G.
Lafree,413*; P. Ma:y,451, 507*.
continued on page 5
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Legal Stimulants May Be Lethal

Latest
VictiDI
'Sillothered'
Engineers WillHave
Highest Paying jobs

ATLANTA -The 24th young
Atlanta black to be slain in the past
21 months was asphyxiated -just
like 12 others before him, a medical
examiner said Monday.

In addition to the 24 victims
whose deaths are under investigation by a special police task
force, another black youngster I 0-year-old Darron Glass ---: is still
listed as missing.

NEW YORI< - Engineering
The average salary awaiting
graduates will hit the salary petroleum engineers is $26,244
An autopsy showed that Joseph
jackpot again this year, with and the average for chemical
Bell, 15, whose body was found in
Investigators close to the task
jobs paying as high as $30,000 engineers $24,276, the surveys
the
South
River
Sunday,
seven
force
probe have speculated that
awaiting some chemical and showed. In each case, first-year
after
he
vanished,
weeks
the
killer
or killers responsible for
petroleum engineering majors, pay could be as higb as $30,000.
"probably"
was
smothered.
most
of
the homicides may be
two college job market surveys
Although engineering majors
DeKalb County Medical Examiner stripping the victims and dumping
. . showed Monday.
comprise only 7 percent of the
Joe
Burton described the cause of them in a river as an additional
Liberal arts graduates will be 1.2 mJllion graduating seniors,
death
as "suffocation or a com- safeguard against detection.
competing for jobs paying only they have received 63 percent of
bination
of suffocation and
half as much, the surveys the job offers made so far by
That pattern apparently began
smothering."
showed,
companies coming to campus to
materializing in---J anuacy _ _aftet- The surveys were compiled by recruit, the College Placement
Burton said there was no sign of reports of fibrous material and
the College Placement Council Council said.
"ligature
strangulation,... such as other trace evidence police had
in Bethlehem, Pa., and Dr.
Endicott said top companies
would be the case with a rope. But, found with some of the victims'
Frank Endicott of Northwestern know they must "stockpile
he said the body was too decom• bodies.
University in Evanston, Ul.
talent" in bad times so they
posed for him to be certain.
The trend putting engineers at won't be caught short when the
Burton said the autopsy did
the top of the heap first surfaced economy booms.
Burton said that Bell apparently reveal something of what the youth
The golden
days
for
several years ago, rocketing
had ]Jeen in the river since shortly ate before he died. He declined to
them past business and com- engineering graduates has been
after he disappeared on March 2.
puter science· majors, two linked to the nation.'s tranHe said he found no sign of sexual
formerly "very hot" degrees.
sformation into a high
abuse. The youngster was clad only
Offers to computer science technological society, the search
in undershorts when found, as were
specialists now average $20,000 for new energy sources .and more
the corpses of five other victims in
and business graduates just efficient uses of old ones.
the baffling case.
$17,000.
The surveys showed potential
The College Placement starting salaries averaging
There were at least two other
·- ··-"l!Uf'Vf'J;-~Sro on rep0l't5 fronr·-"$1§,444·. --f-ai~·-lioovaJ-... -&!~S- ..... - simifaifThs 'iiotea· Iii ·rhe B"en··death,
WASHINGTON
- Auto
placement offices of 161 graduates - about h.alf ~he
As in most of the cases, there was
rebate
promotions
and
increased
colleges, and the preliminary amount offered top engmeenng
little or no indication of a str.uggle.
Endicott report, based on hiring grads.
And, two othervictims,l3-year-old exports helped the economy
Nevertheless, report. after
Curtis Walker and 9-year-old grow during the first quarter of
plans from 140 companies,
showed starting salaries for this report from the halls of higher
Aaron Jackson, also were found in this year at its fas.test rate in
year's college graduates are not education, continues to push the
or near the South River, southeast almost three years, the goveraffected by the sluggish liberal arts degree as the ideal
of Atlanta. Three other victims nment reported Monday.
Private and government
economy.
preparation for life.
were found in another suburban
economists
said they were
Atlanta river, the Chattahoochee.
surprised at the strong showing,
but warned the economy cannot
be expected to continue growing
at such a fast rate.
Adjusted for inflation, the
gross national product for the
first quarter grew at an annual
rate of 6.5 percent to $2,826.8
billion, the largest increase in the
market value of the nation's
goods and services since a 9
percent growth in the second
quarter ofl978.
a non·denominational gathering
The figure was considerably
higher than government and
private
forecasters
bad
predicted.
"Yes, I was surprised,"
Commerce Secretary Malcolm
Baldrige said of the figures.
Students $2.00, General Admission $4.00
T·lckets now availabfo at Popejoy Hall, SUB aox OHtce & a-ll TiCk'efmaster ouUeis
The theme was echoed by the
Mi:NU: Scrambled .E:ggs, Hash Browns, Link S<;iusage~ BlueberrY·: Muffins. & Fruit Cup.
president's chairman of the
Council of Economic Advisers,
Murray Weidenbaum, who
warned,
"The near-term

elaborate but said "it is the kind of
thing that will be helpful in tracing
the (boy's} last steps."
"There have been a lot of rumors
abowt the genital organs in the
chiJdren that have been found
dead," Burton said. "Of all those
(autopsies) that I have personally
done and personally been
associated with, the genital organs
have been completely intact as in
this case of Joseph Bell."
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BREAKFAST

7:30 a.m. Tuesday, April 28
S.U.B. Ballroom
Speaker: Dick Knipfing

·.

Graduation Black & White Portrait Special
4, 8 x 10'' portraits·St5.00
r~~.

We Use
KODAK
Prod nets

Campus Briefs
W ork~Acadetnic Program Seeks Johs
A UNM program designed to give students work exp.eriences related
to their programs of study is seeking potential employers throughout
the state of New Mexico.
Lonnie Theye, director ofUNM's Cooperative Education Program,
said .he is particularly interested in locating jobs that would be of a
professional nature.
Through the program, participating students alternate semesters of
full-time academic study with semesters of full-time employment in
settings related to their academic studies.
The program accommodates students in all co!leges at Ul>!M except
for the Colleges of Education, Nursing, Medicine and Law, which hav.e
their own programs. This semester 272 UNM students are participant1>
in the program, 85 of whom are in the work phase.
Theye said interested employers should contact him in care of the
'-c-ooperative· Education Program; Farris-Engineerimr-Ceiu-er.;._,._,uH-l<rJ'I...,..lVI:,-+------------Albuquerque, 87131, or call277-6568.
Theye added that employers who are unsure whether their available
jobs meet the program's needs should contact him anyway. "If we can't
he.lp them, somebody else here at UNM can,' • he said.

Meta physical Club Receives Charter

~--------,__....

A new club organized to provide a forum for discussion and meeting
place for experiencing various states of consciousness has recently
received its charter and will meet Wednesday at 4 p.m. in room 231-D
of the SUB.
The UNM Metaphysical Society, the new club, will feature the Rev.
Judy White from the First Church of Religious Science at the meeting.
The group plans an excursion to a hot springs to "mellow out''
before finals, and will meet with people at the April25 Intramural Day
fleamarket.
Regular meetings are being scheduled during the evenings for this
summer.

.. _..

outlook suggests that we will not
be able to duplicate the first
quarter's performance."
The chief economist for the
U:S. Chamber of Commerce,
Richard Rahn, also discouraged
any cheering, saying the "strong
growth is still the result of a high
rate of consumer spending and a
low saving rate" and should be
viewed as an argumentfor a tax
cut to increase savings.
But Michael Evans of Evans
Economics, a private forecasting
firm, said "people should feel
cautiously optimistic'' because
there is "no sign of a recession
in sight." Otto Eckstein of Data
Resources Inc. concurred.
Baldrige said the Carter
administration must be credited
for tbe first quarter figures,
because they were built on
fourth quarter 1980momentum.
Fourth quarter GNP rose 3.8
percent.

Mexican Essayist To Deliver Speech
Carlos Monsivais, considered one of Mexico's leading essayists and a
specia.list on Mexican culture, is scheduled to speak Wednesday at 7
p.m. in 147 Woodward Hall.
He will be speaking as part of a Mexican festival of films and con"
ferences sponsored by the Southwest Hispanic Research Institute.
The lecture is free and open to the public.

Bill Brouwer makes sure he gets a good look at Betsy Adler's notes as they work .on homework on the
benches outside of. the Student Union Building. (Photo by Bill Wechter)

But Baldrige said he would
also have to give the Carter
administration credit for
"inflation in double digits, the
unemployment rate we see in the
7 percent range and high interest
rates."

2 CHEESEY Enchiladas

Miss .

actll

soutllwest Ballet CO-

llili\1"1Cil1Wiillll AJI.JIU~M
mae Chbfl4er 4nd the Clulnfled
of the

in Concert
April 26 at 4:30 p.m.
Student Union Ballroom
Reserved Seating; $8, 7, & 6.
At the Door: $1 0, 9, & 8.
Student
Discount
Tickets available at SUB Ticket OHice

$12.00
$10.00
$ 9.00
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use sucn drugs. "The more
potentially dangerous effect is that
··they will maintain high blood
pressure in the users,'' Weston said.
"High blood pressure is one of the
conditions that all physicians agree
accelerates the rate of hardening of
the arteries."
He said long~term use of these
stimulants may )eave the user
vulnerable to heart attack at an
abnormally young age.
A person's risk of developing
hardening of the arteries may also
be affected by Stich con!ijitions as
diet and exercise, he said.

''The body had been in the river
for such a long time, it is not the
kind of case that lends itself to a lot
of evidence," he said, adding that
the tissue from the body would be
more closely examined.

Don't

Bridal&
Graduation
Portraits

phenylpropanolamine. Weston said
both drugs behave somewhat like
adrenaline and "universally raise
blood pressure." The drugs are sold
over the counter under such names
as "black beauties," "pick-meups" or "pep-me-ups."
"Raising the blood pressure is
associated with stroke, and the
three young people who died
following the use of such drugs died
of cerebral hemorrhages, more
commonly called strokes," he said.
He added that such drastic and
immediate damage may occur in
only a small. number of people who

He did say, however, that the
decomposition
prevented
a
determination -as to whether there
might have been other abuse.

Signs Show Growth
In U.S. Economy

UNM Annual Prayer

A New Mexico medical investigator has warned that legal
stimulants raise blood pressure
dangerously and may have caused
brain hemorrhages that have killed
three young people since Decemb.er.
Dr, James Weston said that his
office has investigated the deaths of
a 20-year-old female who died in
January-a:ndtwo males, ages 17 and
24 who died in February and
'
December. He declined to release
their names,
Two cases involved the drug
ephedrine. The third victim was
using a
medication called

.
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Psoriasis patients
needed for drug study.
The division of dermatology, UNM School of
Medicine is conducting a double-blind study
comparing two commercially available topical
corticosteroids.
Patients will receive free evaluation and two
weeks of treatment with topical corticosteriods.
Exclusions: pregnant females and patients
with lesions covering gi'catcr than 50% total
hody area.

For information and appointment

t~..o-. . call (;ail at 277-4757.
~
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Editorial

--------------------------------------------------------------DOONESBURY
Who Should Run KUNM?
It il likely that today's Bollrd of Regents meeting
will end with a restructuring of KUNM operations.
The administration proposes that the station be
"operated as a service" of UNM. Jn past years UNM
has helped KUNM q-ualify for federal funds and has
provided overhead, electricity, and housing for the
stat ion.
The students ais<> have an interest in KUNM, having
provided ASUNM monies to nurture the growth of the
operation. But although KUNM began and grew as. a
student station, there are many who believe that
during the period of growth leading to the move of the
transmitter to Sandia Crest and llffiliation with
National Publlc R'adio, the station passed out of
;tmlent control.
The Student Radio Board has recently taken a more
active role in overseeing station operations, but its
awakening to trends may have come too late. There
are several proposals for the station's future, most of
which envision increases in funding by UNM.
As a public radio station, KUNM is dependent on
contributions from various sources. To believe that a
~ontributer would not desire some input into station
operations would be naive. To ignore the station's
duty to Its public, its listeners and potential listeners
would be equ~.lly naive. To believe that support from
only one source would not cv.entually conflict with the
stiUion's public goal would compound the naivete.
Identification of the true role of KUNM is a serious
question. Public, student, community, laboratory or
univers.ity station? All of these? A place for students
t(> i!Ct experience and academic credit? A place for

by Garry Trudeau
YOUTH!3
Hr:ATf

good broadcastmg people to do professional-level
radio? A showcase for UNM to the broadcast area and
the rest of the state?
The Radio Board has addressed the goals of the
station, most of which were handily borrowed for
submission to the Regents inside a proposal by the
only person who voted against the rest of the board on
a compromise charter. The board's proposals are well
thought out, and clear. That they are put into an
administration proposal indicates that the ad·
ministration is interested in control of the stat{on, not
in identifying and fulfilling its goals.
To satisfy everyone involved is impossible, of
course, but there are some things whl.ch have been
brought up that merit examination. Credit for training
received during work at KUNM would help bring
more students into the station. Written policies on
volunteer staff would avoid the creation of case-bycase policy, as in the cases of Pat Kiska and Pete
Cubra. Clear confirmation of the duties and
responsibilities of the Radio Board, which have in the
past suffered from both usurption and neglect would
allow that body to do its work knowing that it would
be worthwhile.
Whlltevcr the Regents do today, I hope that they
keep in mind not only the convenience of the administration, which seems to be to sweep a place of_
controversy under a rug, but the long term good of the
students and the university. We do, after all, come
here to learn, and learn in the open, controversy-filled
place that universities have traditionally been.

BLOOM col.n\TTY Breathed
byBerke .·
71/E PlVCI<Y NEW
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PAUSES ... HER f'IR5r BIG
CHAlleNGe lYING f¥.F11REI
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Reader Predicts Squabble Outcome
Editor:
And so the sorry drama of KUNM is playing itself
out with a Board of Regents meeting. We know what
the outcome will be- the Regents will probably adopt
the administration's proposal, abolish or emasculate
the Student Radio Board and seize control of KUNM.
The proposal is purportedly a minority report of the
radio board, but its origins evidently lie with
"chairman" Jon Cooper and eventuaily to the man
who appointed him- "Bud" Davis.
That Davis will not support the radio board is
proven by the continued presence of "Swede"
J ohniitm as vice president for
alumni affairs and
development and, allegedly, for student affairs.
Johnson ~hould have been fired after the Kiska and
Bobbs affairs for exceeding his authority, but the rest
of the administration seems to be content with
Johnson's unsupportable claim that he has the right to
directly interfere with student organizations.
At least the Student Standards and Grievance
Committee doesn't agree.
Of course, the Regents may realize that abolition of
the radio board would violate their own actions in
approving the f'aculty Handbook and ASUNM and
GSA constitutions, as changes in these documents

require faculty and student approval, respectively, not
unilateral Regents action.
1 wonder what the state Legislature would think
about the Regents suddenly violating ll procedure that
they freely agreed to and followed for years, chucking
it away because the administration chooses to ignore
precedents when those precedents favor students.
And, incidentally, l wonder what the administration
will use for equipment if it takes KUNM over. After
all, the administration is not the rightful owner of
equipment paid for through a combination of student
funds, contributions and federal aid. Theft, of course,
is against the law.
But what hope is there when the administration
favors people like Johnson, who has publicly stated
that he doesn't have to go through channels when
performing his job, and Barton Bond, in term manager
of KUNM, who ignores the lawful policy-making
powers of the radio board and instead follows
Johnson's instructions not to reinstate Pat Kiska?
I propose an alternative to the Board of Regents:
instead of adopting the administration proposal and
getting rid of the r:~dio board, why not adopt the
compromise KUNM charter, and get rid Davis,
Jolm~on, Cooper, Bond?

Understanding Stars
More Common in Past
Pamela Livingston

NAH. ?HE omx Hotl/
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Letters

Students Choose Best Teacl1ers
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~hole and each bit of knowledge
Js
related to that whole,
John~than. Callend&r, lecture
coordmator and UNM associate
professor of geology, said.

Elementary knowledge of the
sun, solar system and stars is
common
today.
Most
Americans have seen, via
The Anas&zi of 1040 A.D. had
television, astronauts walk on
astronomy
''carefully integrated
the moon.
_into their rites and rituals "
But understanding of the
Zeilik said. "These people co~ld
heavens based on day-to-day see the planets move in the sky.
observation in today's world is
Their art and architecture was
rare, says Michael Zeilik, directly affected by it."
University of New Mexico
associate professor of physics
They built their homes to face
and astronomy. Incorporating the sun, utilizing solar power, he
knowledge of the heavens in said,
They
fashioned
everday life such as in art, astronomical instruments from
religion and commerce, is even stone, which told them when to
more rare, Zeilik told a rapt plant and when to prepare for
audience at Northrop Hall winter. They built giant
Thursday.
ceremonial kivas with windows
Zeilik was "Distinguished and floor markers aligned to the
Lecturer" for Sigma Xi, a sun's movements. And they
scientific research and honorary carved and painted "glyphs,"
society, which brings persons in (short for petroglyphs) one of
science together for the .ex- which, he says, may be a
change of ideas. The society has primitive planetarium.
a chapter on campus.
There is "a very interesting
pictogram,"
Zeilik says, in the
The lecture was open to the
ruins of Chaco Canyon's Pueblo
public.
Penasco.. It show.s _ a crescenL
-Zeilik' s - lecture, "Ancient
moon, a handprint which Zeilik
Astronomy in New Mexico," says shows the pictogram's
told of New Mexico's prehistoric orientation and a large star,
astonomers, the Anasazi, an- which Zeilik believes represents
cestors of today's Pueblo the supernova of 1040 A.D.
Indians, and how their
knowledge of the stars inThe supernova was an exfluenced their art, architecture, ploding star in the Crab Nebula
religion, agriculture and science. in the constellation of Taurus
The
lecture's
content the Bull. It was visible during the
paralleled Sigma Xi's intent day and could be seen at night
to show how knowledge is a for two years ..

continued from page 1
Speech Communication A.
Andriate, 221; R. Jensen, 436; L.
Rosenfield, 5:?.8; B. Spiker, 240.
Anderson Sct10ol of Management
-E. Caplan, 549*; J. Champoux,
306; R. Lievano, 533; T. Othick,
435; D. Panton, 57!; G. Patzer,
487*; J. Warner, 113.
Art Education -H. McConeghey,
500; B. Schoonover, 214*; N.
Townsend, 493, 593, 46!•; C.
Williams, TA, 214.
C,

Business Education
McQueen, 463.

Educatinal Administration - R.
King, 521, 581, 561 •; R. Lawrence,
510; C. Wood, 509, 58!•.
Educational Foundations S.
Carter, 300; 1. Martinez, 310, 300•;
W. Moel!enberg, 310, 410•; J,

Board Asks
Role Position
continued from

p;:~ge

1

Discussion of the wording of the
statement dominated the meeting.
Board Member and Associate
Professor .of Secondary and Adult
Education
George Hirschfield
pointed out that a purposeful
balance has been struck by the
board between simply managing the
station, and becoming involved in
programming decisions as well.
Board Member Jim Porter,
Assistant Professor of Business and
Administrative Sciences, struck the
note of the meeting, saying "I
would hope we can be brief and to
the point, and clearly present our
position.''
Student board member Brad
Tingley echoed Porter's sentiments,
"We should be prepared to justify
the Radio Board's existence.''

••••

-

+

Guidance- V. Long, 540.
Special Education - H. Otteni,
508; P. Parks, 508; H. Pepe, 564; J.
Schwartz, TA, 204; M. Shelton,
409, 593; D. Smith, 593, 542.

Health, PE and RecreaHon - D.
Bennett, 555*; A. Crouch, 493,
593; W, McCormack, 385; S.
Mellinger, TA, 171; E. Scholer,
290, 593.
Home Ecouomics - P. Turner,
408, 102.
Secondary Education - F. Field,
463*; E. Walls, 262.
Civil Eng~oeering - R. Clough,
490, 472; W. Gafford, 312.
M.
Mechanical Engineering Wildin, 301.
Art History - M. Grizzard, 440*;
Mead, 361; B. Newhall, 425, 581;
H. Rodee, 452, 494.

207, ZQS, 305*, 205*, 107, lOS; I•',
Williams, 231,
Applied Music -F. Bowen, 1!9•;
S. Daniel,. 119*; A. Edwards, 119;
K. Hinlerbichler, 119, I 19*; D.
McRae, 119*; J. Piper, 119; G.
Robert, 119*; E. Williams, 119.
Theatre Arts - C. Karkosh, 35'1;
D. Velasquez, 297, 297*, 485*,
Dance- L, Connor, 410, 108•; E.
Encinias, 368, 368; J. Predock,
410, 108.
l'hyskal Thcrnpy - C. Gregory,
370.
Nursing- D. Clough, 498.

Graduate Student Granted
Anthropology Fellowship
A UNM graduate stude.nt left
Saturday for Honduras on a
fellowship granted him by the
Organization of American States.
Saul Murillo, a 35 year-old
graduate student in physical anthropology, was born in Honduras
and received the fellowship to do
anthropological research and advise
Honduran officials for ways of
preserving an 80,000 square
kilometer animal reserve in
Honduras.
Murillo said the fellowship will

pay roun-d trip to I-Ionduras, room .
and board and local transportation
for one year.
He said he hoped to help
establish a laboratory at the reserve
for clinical research, which would
help the reserve tremendously.
"I am a little worried about
going to Honduras," he said,
referring to the current problems in
El Salvador. He added that he
thougl1t things would be all right
because he is a native Honduran
and still has relatives there.
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Dr. Ed Romero D.D.S.

ASUNM Speakers Committee,
Pan hellenic Co unci/and
Interfraternity Council,

Jnvites UNM Students, Faculty, & Staff
to enjoy our complete Dental Services

Call 292-4940 for Appointment
Offke hours: 8:00 to 5:00 Mon.·Fri.

in an effort to develop an academic link
for campus child care

Sdt. Appointments Availabl"
9212 Mont omP •NE

Family Dentistry

Buying auto insurance is no fun .•.

present

Peter Marin

Phil D. Hernandez

Getting lower rates might help

265-5695
CARLISLE AT GIBSON
1611 CARLISLE BLVD. SE
HOURS: MON-FRI
9:30-5:00

New Mu.lt'o l>all)· tnlm
J8t400

'Df"D

No. 138

fb(.' ~cw Mc~il'tl Onlly I.obo i'> puhli~hed Monday
lhf1Hlgh f·rida,y even regular \\Cck. of the trnivcrf-ily
ycat, "'cc:J.1~ durir,g do5-td and ·fluah- '"ccks, IU'Id
1\·cekly during the <,Utnmer :<.e.-,~i()n by the Board of
Student Pul:l!r~Calions of the Univcr'>ity of New
Me'<ko, aud i\ 11<11 finandally ttssocia~ed wHh tJNM.
Sc~,\)nd da~., pn,tagtr paid at Afbuqucr<Jue, :New
f-lcxiJ.:u R7DI. Sub~cription nuc is $10.00 for the

Yc-.J R£A.tl TfHS? ~~(HJPS
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A lecture on conscience,
Community and Self with
a slight digression on
caste and class within
the University.
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Art Studio - N. Abdalla, 308,
327*. 595*; J. Abrams, 335, 529*;
G. Antreasian, 274; C. At>trca•dan,
374; T. App, 307, 595; E. Bravo,
TA, 115; J. Cogswell, TA, 205*; D.
Cole, TA, 205; K. Green, TA, 142;
V. Guzelimian, TA, 287; J. Kraft,
345; R. Lewis, 357*; M. Mason,
593; P. O'Brien, TA, 102; S. Smith,
408; J. Sommers, 529, 375,
Music - J. Bntchcllcr, 291; }',
Bowell, 388; K. Clawson, TA, 109,
109, 109*, 109*; K. Hlntcrbichlcr,
231, 231*; C. {,each, 'l'A, 107; M.
Schoenfeld, 309;. H. Vanwinkle,
241; D. Webber, Ill; S. Wilkinson,

For A Lasting Smile!

"Alternative to Narci.ssism''
Vol. 85

Moore, 474; A. Nihlcn, 493; R.
Rindone, 310*; C. Schau, 604*; J.
Srubek, 500; N. Thomason, 425*,
424*. 451*.
Elementary Mucption
B.
Altwerger, 431*, 530*; L. Ortiz,

e.xprc=-.::.cd 011 the editorial pages oft he
l)ttJI) Lobi• nrc those of the rtulhot ;;;oldy, Unsigned
:<l.Pi_rlion ~~ that of' the· editorial boatd of the Dolly
Lollrj. Nothing ·prtnt~d ln fhc: lblly l.obo ticces$<l:rily
~cpres.ents !he views of the Un[\-·crs!ty of New Mcxicu
l)~ify 1.fllio ~df!orlal s1arr:
'
hlitur .•...... - ..... " . . . . . . . _. Heier! Oaussoitl
Managing Ediwr ..................•. Kelty Gibb~
Nc\h hlitor ........... , ...... , Judy Nakamura
A1.1hi!ic~ t:ditor . . . . . . . ...•.... Roberi Sancllc.t
Sport_~ ~ditor ....•....•.•...•.•.. Nick Qrcc!rtwalt
Art~Editor,, ..... , .............. RayAbc}'la
t'opy blitur ..... , ......... Richard icMnsh;y
Nigh! ~ditor ... _. . _........... ,, ben is- McKeon
SUI f1' Atl i~l ....•....... ., , , .. , . • . . . . F-thil.n Hay
Uu~ine~~ Manager . . .............. Steve Ciccone
Sut:lnJissit~ns polity
Leu ers! Let tcr~ 1() the c<Jimr must be tYil~d. dolrbte
-!-.p;l.t:cd o:n n 60-spnce-Htte· and ;;igncd by the- author
with the .a111hor's name, address and (.c-lcphonc
rmrnbct. They should be 110 Jongct than :tOO words.
Only the nt1mc of the nuthor will be primed and
name-s Wlll not be withheld,
'the .lllilry L:~bo d0¢S net guarantee publfctttion.
_All submisskms become the J)tOJitmy ut tlle: New
Ml!'xico J.)gJry Lob11 and will be edited for length or
libelous contcl1t.

Anthropology Lecture Hall
Tuesday April 28
8:00p.m.

You
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you Wf<Ni if-1.1;.
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Pot:~;:.
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Peter Marin is primarily a writer and a poet. He attended the University of Wisconsin,
Swarthmore College (BA, i955), Columbia University (MA, 1~58) aQd Bra~deis. University. Marin has taught and lectured at a number of coll~ges mcludtng <?ahforma State
University at Los Angeles and International Commun1ty College. Mann was director
of Pacific High School in 1967·68 and a visiting fellow at the Center for the Study of
Democratic Institutions in 1968-69. His writings include: Understanding Drug Use,
The Limits of Schooling, The Divided Conscience and Coming to Terms with Viet·
nam.

$1.00 UN M students with 10

$2.00 General public

G E I C c:J

THE Goob:,DRlVER t:OMPANY

Civil Engineers
Jobs available overseas for recent
grads or experienced civil engineers.
Starting salary $21,500. Positions
available in public works, contract
administration, construction and staff
management. Top benefits. Rapid
promotions. Must travel. Contact:
Navy Civil Engineers
First National Bank Bldg.
5301 Central NE
Albuquerque, NM !17108
(505)766•2335
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Arts
Performers Gain Salary Raises
With New Country Music Trend
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) Country music's pioneers used to
think making it big meant getting a
regular job. The biggest accomplishment they could achieve
was. becoming a member of the
Grand Ole Opry.
Since country has gone uptown,

and everybody from President
Reagan to the "urban cowboy" is
donning cowboy clothes, the
salaries for country entertainers
have skyrocketed. ·
Dolly Parton was born in the
rugged mountain country of East
Tennessee and us.ed to' sleep with

ASUNM
Associated Students of
the University of New Mexico
AGORA

ASAGALLERY

Offers trained student volunteers
Provides exhibits on a conwho will discuss your problems
tinuous basis, utilizing the work
with you and refer you to profesof students at UNM as well as artsional counseling agencies and , ists working outside the universi·
health facilities. (Located af Mesa
ty. (In basement oflhe S,U.B.)

BOOKCQ.;Qp
Gives students a better deal on
their used textbooks. Buy or
sell-=-You set the price.
(Basement of S.U.B.)

Vista)

Duplicating Center
Offers high quality xerox copies lull
color and black and white, binders,
various folding and mailing services,
and address lables, at the cheapest
price in town. (S.U.8. Basement)

Typing Services
All kinds of typing services and
the use of new typewriters all day
long at low prices. (Downstairs of
S.U.B.)

ASUNM ARTS & CRAFTS AREA
Provides a broad field of supplies,
equipment and instruction to students
who wish fo develope artistic skills
and talerll. (One floor down from
S.U.B. Cafe)

1------------+------------.f--.. -··-------'"'"-i
Cultural Committee

Fiesta Committee

Brings to campus professional
entertainment including national
touring companies. Students
receive a 75% discountto all
shows.

A week of food, fun, music,
dance and Jots more~ In April.
(Free).

ASUNM Child Care Co-Op
The cost is $24 a week lor full-time
care of your child and $15.75 a week
for half·time care. Parents arc required to contribute th the running of
!he tO·OP by working three hours a
week. (Located at Mesa Vista)

KUNM
Broadcasts daily from Sandia
Crest and is found at 90.1 on the
FM dial. I<UNM presents music,
news, discussions and features.
(Located at Onatf! Hall)

Speakers Committee
Provides a diversified roster of
speakers of national reputation
on issues ranging from politics to
the arts and popular culture.

Film Committee
Showings of a variety of movies,
from oldies to classics, foreign to
experimental, populat to
underground. (students $1.50)
(InS. U.B. basement)

ASUNM/GSA Poetry
Series
Provides the students with an op·
portunity to hear internationally,
nationally and locally accomplished poets read from and
discuss their own work.

DAILY LOBO
The state's sixth largest daily
newspaper. Free copies are
available to students from locations throughout the campus.
(Located in Ma"on Hall)

Intramural & Rectreation Board
The board finances intramural
sports and recreation programs.

International Center
Promotes international education,
encourages infctculfural under·
standing through cultural and sodai
events, and provides a gathering place
for foreign and American students.

P EC

Pc>pular Enfetfain Committee

Brings big-name entertainment,
induding top bands, to campus.
Students receive discounts to all
concerts. Free lunch·time entertainment in the Student Union.

her brothers packed in the same bed
just to keep warm. Since leaving
home, Miss Parton bas broken the
industry wide open, and can
dl;lfinately afford to sleep in her
own bed.
She became one of the first
entertainers to have repeated
success on the more lucrative pop
charts, She now performs for
audiences in Las Vegas, has won
praise for her actin!~, apd draws
sellout crowds almost anywhere she
goes. She's so popular that the stl'\te
of Tennessee decided to include her
in its tourism promotions with the
slogan: "Follow Me To Tennessee.'' It was a brilliant idea
considering there aren't many
people who wouldn't follow Dolly
anywhere.
The salary she receives reflects
her incredible popularity. For her
average 90-minute concert, Miss
Parton earns $60,000, or about
$666 a minute. She will get more
than $1 million for the soon-to-be
shot "Best Little Whorehouse in
Texas" film and was earning
$350,000 a week- for her
engagements at a Las Vegas hotel
until she had to cancel due to
laryngitis.
Trailing Miss Parton in the salary
sweepstakes is Kenny Rogers, a
husky singer-songwriter who
changed careers in midlife to
become the heartthrob of many
female country fans. Rogers first
gained .notoriety in the 1960s with
the rock 'n' roll group "The First
Edition," then shelved that career
for country music.
In the last few years, he has
recorded some of the most popular
songs in the business, become one
of the top entertainers in both
country and pop fields, and has
appeared in several · television
movies. Because of those efforts,
Rogers earns $50,000 for a 90~
minute concert.
Willie Nelson is another country
star to see his name both on records
and movie marquees. Nelson,
whose ponytails make him appear
more like a freaky rocker than a
country performer, has stuck with
his progressive "outlaw" music
throughout his over 20-year career.
With the upsurge in the popularity
of country music, Nelson's career
soared. He now earns,a whopping
$50,000 per concert in major cities.
His "outlaw" partner in the old
days, Waylon Jennings, may regret
that he split With Nelson so both
could pursue solo careers, although
he is far from losing money for his
talents. Major concert promoters
have to hand over a $25,000 check
to attract Jennings to their events.
Country performers who may be
lesser known in the pop field also
make considerable sums., 'rom T.
Hall, known as "'rhe Storyteller''
for his songwriting ability, earns
$8,000 per show.

Travel Committee

Provides trips near and far at low
student discount prices. (Located

lip

2nd floor of S. U. B.)

~e:r~ee

l1SAlJIIM' -- fs Thm~ t.lfc Affl't A JJnch~hns
l>egrec~ A lecture by Dr. Sidney k-osenbfum,

;c;ponsorcd by the Psytholdgy S!udcnts A!isoeia.tion,
T·he lecture wiH be held· in room 134 or the

ASUNM REPRESENTS "YOU'' IN THE FOLLOWING:
Board of Regents
Faculty Senate
Popejoy Hall Board

Athletic Council
Campus Planning Comm.
Curricula Committee
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Admissions & Registration
Chamber of Commerce
Student Standards & Grievance

t'sycfiofogy lJldg, Aptll2l at 7 p.'lit.
SttidCnl AUlu:ttce Agaln~l ltadlmtcllve bumping Steering CotnJ\lillee meeting Aprll-21 at ·1):15 in roortt
2.11·RofthcSU!l.
AIJJha Phi Onu·~n·- Meeting A)'lri121 i1:1 room2.li·A

or the-SUD at i:OO p.m.
Fiesla Commlltec- The Fiesta Committee is (akin~

Lobo Defense Dominates
··Scrimmage As Five Are Hurt
Five players wer~. injured in the
Lobo football team's second intersquad scrimmage;:, which was
dominated by the defepse.
Linebacker Richard Mello, safety
Eric Cole and defensive tackle
Chuck Best · all suffered knee injuries and are out for at least the
spring.
Quarterback Dave Osborn broke
a bone in his ring finger and will
also be out for the spring, and
tailback Phil Trent pulled a
hamstring and will .miss .at least a
week
Offensively the Lobos were led
by quarterback Robin Gabriel, who
completed 10 of 24 for 97-yards,
and back Almond Brewer, who
gained 60 yards in 20 carries.
The only score of the scrimmage

was on a 23-yard field .goal by Pete
Parks.
After the scrimmage, head
football coach Joe Morrison said,
"We're better than we were a week
ago. We're young in the offensive
line, but I think they'll be ready to
play next fall. Our defense is ahead
of the offense at this point, but
that's usually the case when you
have a. young offense. I was pleased
with the way both the offense and
defense have improved from the
week before."
The Lobos will have one ll!st
scrimmage Saturday at 1 p.m. and
then will close spring training on
May 2 with their annual intrasquad
game.
Until then the team will practice
on Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday.

Rodgers Loses to Seko in Bid for Fourth Marathon
The graduate of Waseda
BOSTON (UPI) - Toshihiko
Seko of Japan, taking command University had recently set world
three miles from the finish line, records at both 25 and 30
spoiled Bill Rodgers bid for a kilometers and had undergone a
record fourth straight title grueJling training program in
y~sterday. and won the 85Jh annual _preparation for the Bostop race.
Seko, aided by the cool, cloudy
Boston Marathon in an Americanweather,
recorded the fifth. fastest
record time time of2:09.26.
marathon
on record, just 46
Craig Virgin, the 10,000-meter
American record holder, was seconds off the world record of
2;08.34 held by Australia's Derek
second and Rodgers placed third.
Seko, running for the second Clayton. Virgin, running in only his
time at Boston, avenged his 1979 third marathon, set a personal best
loss to Rodgers, when the three- of 2: 10.26. Rodgers finished in
time Fukuoka Marathon champion 2:10.34, nearly two minutes faster
finished second. It was on that day than his winning time of last year.
Seko was nowhere to be seen in
Rodgers established the previous
the
early stages of the race as
American record.

277-SWO.

Hbpanlc ~n~lnecrlng OrJtanltlHfon - HJi.O. will
hold clc<:tiotl<:: Wednesday, APtJi22. at 7 p.Jtl, in the
010 t c~turc: HaiL
NMI•Uhi ~~ Bnard ttf Dircdm., rntclinp, in rootn
21'-1 ~n nf ·1 hc.Sll-U Mt-lflt.J-ay;ApJ il 20, ut 7 f1;m,
ll;t i a~t Hi!~-~ 11f l•tun~Jcli - filt11 :H 1hc St 'll Tltcattc
I lll''>~li-Y. Sh1* little h9p.m
0

unknown Gary Fanelli of Oreland,
Pa., set a blistering early pace.
Fan~lli led at every checkpoint
through the first 15 miles before
being overtaken at Woodland Park
by Greg Meyer,
From that point, Meyer dropped
back and Seko and Virgin were
neck and peck going up the hills of
Newton - known collectively as
Heartbreak Hill - the. area where
the Japanese star lost to Rodgers
two years ago. Seko, 24, moved
into the lead at Cleveland Circle,
about four miles from the finish,
overtaking Virgin. Rodgers was
third at that point, some 30 seconds
behind the leaders.

register now

Allison Roe of New Zealand
outdueled pre-race favorite Patti
Catalano of Boston to win the
women's division in an upofficial
time of 2:26.45, the second fastest
~women's marathon time recorded,nearly one minute shy of the world
record of 2:25.42 set last October
by Norway's Grete Waitz. Joan
Benoit of Brunswick, Maine, was
third.
Immediately after his win, Seko
was crowned in finish line
ceremonies by Mayor Kevin H.
White with the traditional laurel
wreath. Seko smiled and waved to
the crowd, then removed the wreath

and bowed curtly before stepping
down from the grandstand in front
of the Prudential Center.
Asked in the post-race news
conference wnen b_e bad t!lken the
lead, Seko replied through an
interpreter, ''l think it was about in
front of the Bill Rodgers {sporting
goods) store at. the Cleveland
Circle."
Seko said he had no particular
plan for the race and just set his
pace by the rest of the leading
runners.
"Toshihiko was obviously lit!cr
than anyone there," said Rodgers.
"It was a fantastic r&ce.''

INTERESTED ABOUT MEXICO

MAZATLAN
June7-12
294-2370

The Southwest Hispanic Research Institute
And
The Latin American Institute
are introducing speakers on Mexico:
April 20th-22nd, 1981
Dr. Rolando Cordera: Monday, April20lh at 7:00p.m., in Woodward Hall Rm. 147.

His talk will be "The Economic Situation of Contemporary Mexico and
for the U.S.'' The presentation will be in English.

its

Implications

Dr. Rosario Green: Tuesday, April21 stat7:00 p.m., Woodward Hall, Rm. 147.
Her talk will be "U.S.-Mexican Relations Today: A Mexican Perspective" The presenta•
tion will be in English,

Mr. Carlos Monsivais: Wednesday, Apri122nd at 7:00p.m., Woodward Hall, Rm. 147.
His presentation will focus on "EI Cine Mexicano en Contra de su Realldad. The talk will
be in Spanish.

.••
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1981
POETRY
SERIES
presents

Amy Grant
Peter Hickman
Jennifer Seiffert
Wed. Apri122 7 p.m.

tn the Humanities Theatre
(Roon]108, across from the elevators on the ground floor)

applica.tionsc for booths daily ·unUJ April 23. For
inf<.Hrtlitlfon call Ac~ Sanmnicgo .at 2.11-1'148- -or

Members of the Lobo football team seem unaware the football if; floating above their heads during a
scrimma'ge earlier this year. (Photo by Catherine Jones I

This Is the third of four readings by contributors to the Spring 1981 r1ssue4of Con·
dept/ons Southwest. Admission Is free. fhe nawissue Will be on sale or$ ·
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·:• DO YOU HAVE ANY ZITS? !•
••1
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The UNM Division of Dermatology and the Student Health Center·
needs volunteers with acne, to help determine the effectiveness of. a n.ew
topical antibiotic for treatment. Patients must be available for exam1nahon
every other Saturday morning starting April 18 through July 11 and should
d
not be taking antibiotics or corticosteroi s.
For further information contact Erma Pinon at 277-3136, Student
.Health Center.
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For further information contact
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EnnaPmon
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Student Health Center
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Volunteers will be paid a fee.
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7. Travel
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Hll 'liMi

tO..,..l: UHO\l-;, U~A"Jiff.H ta~'•-·t, 4·1·-1

Plrw.t.·
~~~~llf' !ti \.1,t.r~~':L'.:'I~~~~ tJt._.,.
__
4;21
f.O~l; tHMS<;J~ ~OlhiJoOK and Pwdwfogy
•.:·-.tl.urok '!:"li.!}f) reward. :.M2 l I f-'i uf 217 417.J. 4124
J.()~ i::· j)()J,.l";s ~i·nA(~·Ii~hclr~;;w· Jn~~-vl:
pli'UW rt:IIIU! hl Callw ~ L:y~. If Ul\tf'lllnwble.

Look to your Sol

l~llJr. on tll'il_fC~I !~c~~,ll,Y_~··-

Conserve Energy

Alt~hll.
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1. Personals
JN.'OIIMA'IION

AIIO!IT

lran~puuri,~ililUI~borthm. ~l

COO·

to Choose.

2.94·0171.

tfn
4/24

AtillliA.-w~ J,JS'J'J\N. 277-101 J.
IJltll('l~. ll.OVI~ you. Your llulc Mum:hkin.

4/2J
POllSIJING?! SOLUTIONS??
.( a~<:y Oplil:ul Com~. 265,8846.
tfn
!'ONct:I'TlONS S(!IJ'l'HWK~T SPRING l981 on
·-nl~ lltlW ln Marron I lull 131. $4,
tfJJ
("'()-MI~; TO lf!"rrl\1 Rail mont Dunt:e <lub's ~pecltt.(.lfi)a;

CclNcrAn's??

·.pnng formal Mny I, .8:00 p.m. to midnlshr in the

io,UU H[lJlwnm!!! Rcfrc~hrncnl'i ;"~nd ~tudent en·
tt•ltmomcnt l)rovtdcd. Adva•lce tickel';: $2.00

mcmPcrT $1.()0 t!OrHHCtnher. At duor· $3.011 nncl
$4 nn. Cnll271-l574 or RRI-1087.
5/1

f(lS:'f()M Wm}J)fNG AN'J) Ensn&cmenl ~et~: U.J.
Abeyta, Jewchm.

tl.<12·6.~94,

6118

J.(Ht(;l+.l t.J>:GAi, STJMllt.ANTS! We have free
h•g;ll llapJ1Y Houn. Joln U'5 in Tempe-, ArilOIJIL on
Mat H for fun In the .sun n1 Dig Surf. For mon.:Ulf!lfm~lwn call Student F.xwrs1ons. 277-2336. 4124
UAJ~J·Y niRTUI>Al-" M'~L\\NU:. Oillytwo ro gp.

4nt
J tov ...: YO\J ('Lil. f.11cn your ~Hence (;~ruml1iiakc
mt: want lo forget. Your lr\'cdom is my mirror. Cet
me h1ok in it ngoin. "J'hi'i love need~ it~ R1uoollna. I
lo\c )'tJU. ltivoul.
4121

Ki"SS'VOlilt"ltAVO'iUf.i:;

(or Mt -so favorite)
ASUNM rwlilidan at the UNM f·icsta. Rdllrning
SUtdcnt!. As~twia!iou i'> ~ponsoriug a ki~slng booth,
Plea'" 'itojl by Thur~d:;~y, April23 or Sumfny1 April

u..

4121

l Ul\tlJ gum.! ruck nml couutry ITIU!iic.

4/23

iANDSJ.hu; AT t<'WSTA T·riday, Awil.l4, 2·4 p.m.

u:;;DfANSt(;Avs;UI~il':Xl 1 Ar.s: Juniper meets
_TJ_,Hw.day.4"2J and 5J 1j 7 p,m, SUfi 253.
4/27
'fOM.;.Jtf!-IT FOR yntl, a ftt:t: kn1oo! Wild West
Mmk.
~Ill
l•J{~;(;NA~sTING _,\. fOllNSt:J,JNO. Phone'
24?-YRJ'}.

lfn

i•\¥.-!~I,On f ANI> lllfo:N1 H'H'A'HO!'l [lh~1IO,., 1 rur

'iii ~0!' l U\\!.''JI flfl\;!!\ 111 town! 1-'a'>I, pleasing, ncar
PN!o.L ( ull lli:<i-2444 (lr :~.:mne to 1711 (.l!rard OlvJ.

~.

·~

1'1/.1.~\ ( If\' .~WJ~('~c- -.hct: or ~o.liccsc piu.a
\\:lth mtc tlf your fanuite lnppingf; ami .a large '>(tft

dtmk tur $\.JO pill', un with nd. t~71larv:tnl s.t-: .. 1 z
h\mk o.t.\llth \lf O.:nnal. Ad good AJlnl 20, 1981
~~~rn~~l~~rm126, llJfll
4.'24
t•(Jl<:lltY RHAtnN(;, THI<: l•;Rt ('uncc-J'IIitln'i
Snulh~\C~t l'nwy ~cri~~ prcwnt~ Amy limm, Peter
lh·J.n1an and Jcnnilcr ~t:iffcrt, ..:1•ntrihuhlJ\ 10 tile
nul• IV>W! ld < onJ.:CJ'IMh~ :"iouthwe.,t. Wedne~dilY.
<\till! 22 at '1 p.u1 in tht' lhum:mllit-'i. theatre. Tht'
~rrm~· 19~li~._,,J!.' llf( 'SW "''11 be ,m ~.11c.
4,
~t.:\lli\J.-:-J:'itii:if 1MI, ~·(mt>,i- t11;4lllth LJN\1

Sill
I"YPING, WORn PROCii'..'iSfNG, editing, doua
dcHvcry. 268·877(, or i6S·5483.
Sill
'f\'PJST n.mM J•AP.v.ns. SUI report"i, re~umcs-.
21)9-8970.
4/30
TYriNG [IDM Sf;I,&CTRIC], 2$5-3337.
4/30
proc:cs~iO!h

Sill

'-h"'"'HI!' c luh (all R;mi.Jy. .2?'1' ~wn tlr Jun. SJ,J.
l'Ml
4<Hl
1tl.~ 'i\'ii~m;cvcr~;®, ~~t-tl m..--\\~·rlctTit~::
fi~'.H 111

knnw •,;.tmc hnm:~t JjCIIfl/\' t:\J'•t!.
~. 21
t :,i, -·ru~\, J·.n tffU.:"Ai'FA~ ·~-.~01w ~·;;k
(lt.la~. 7 :111 .t.m., sen Uailt<lt1!n. h:kct\ tln \OiiC
nm.... "il'U. ftoreft~·.
- 4.-n

prep. Steve l'O~. 265-8675,
4/3(}
WAN'I' VOl1R om•OSIT ba~·k7 Weekend cleaning
~crvke. $20.00 ant1 Ull. Pa.iratin_g anti ~lmmpnnextra.
242-1127.
4124

4. Housing
ENOHMOllS, Qt'IET TWO b1:t1room furni'>lttld
tuwn hclU~e lill<"lrtrncnt. 1100 <;quare feel. ~IO:ri\ge,

$150. Utilities. paid, 0\) pr:t-.. children. 842·0925.

-r;;;m

$54

..- - -

l

lll

"fl. H'!utl.lr $b'i.U(l. Pay 1 C''>'O Opti\.ians

lfn

hnhcr NiBn,, UctnlU!flt

I 'm"l'cr~lt), Srtokanc.-wa. 992:;~L
7 ~23
\\"A'\t't:I)-;'~1-IRJT FittED (·Juhli~no:. whn are

tued ol org,mil~·J tchgi(m ..:!'i1.<15R4.

4.121

~-

2. Lost & Found

.-.._

1-0t'SO! Gl,ASSh~. 1:'-i . :u~c of it:fri D. ('lnim .at 131
"'farrun Hall.
4/.23

....

Do You Need
Cash?

THRJ:E llfi:I)ROOM house. Partly

fllrnhn~ec<tTcmalc ro\iinmatc. Mayl,t. $l3l;ilo

mon1hly pill~ utilities. Washington/Comanche area..

•

-6. Employment

-

Elnioc, 884·6759 or :!98-5461, ext. 219.
4/22
SUMMim SESSfON BARGAIN period, 6/15·8/JO,

A'JTI::NllANT WANTED, FUJ.L/p~rt time, fqr
quadraplegic. Will !rain.- Frc~ reot plus up to

M.SO getN you: deluxe- air c;;pndition<:d one bedroom
apanmenl only one block to UNM, Two bed.toorns:
$550. Free u11Hth;s. Varsity House, J41 Columbia,
Z61WS25. Kachina How~e, 301 Harvart:l, ;!65·4933.
==""""=,.-;;==......,.,---,--,----...,-~G:.'/l!.;.l
SHAitt<; NICE JJOUSI<; with school 1eachcr. $150
covers everything,. Mlkc.ll77~.S939.
4/24
SUMMER lU~N'fAI .. THREE: bedrcoms, garden
1
•
from camptJS,
.
ba11~,
.~pace. 1 wp
lwenty mmute!i
$JOO/month plu'> utHitic!i. Furnished. 293-1396. 277·
2804.
4121
'I'UE CITADEJ.-SUJ•£Rli lOcation m:ar ONM &
downtown. Bus service every 30 mlnut~!l. J bedroom
Or ernciency, from $205. All utililics paiP:. DehiXC
kitchen with dishwar.:her & disposal, r~:crcation room,
swirnming pool, TV room & laundry. Adult compleX 1
no pets. 1520 University NB. 243·2494.
tfn
WANTlm: f'I·:MAU~ UOOMMATf: to share classY
townhou.se. Swllllrning pool, wa~hcr/drycr. tennis
coum and more. Near Pconsylvaniu/Mmllgomery.
88.J.803B or 881·2833,
4/21

$300.00/month. 262-0569 arter 5:30p.m.
4122
COOK. SUMMJo:R RESIDENT camp. Some expcricnce with me:n\1 phmning ~nd food ordering, Call
Thorn Peters, YMCA. 26.S~I38B.
4/24
IMMEDIATe OPENINGS; EVt;N!NGS and
Saturdays, Public relations/telephone markeiJng,
Good wages and ~ash bo11us~s. Apply 9 a.m.~9 p.m.,
Monday.Friday, 240) San Mnteo N.E .• sohe W-19-.6.
E,O.E.
4/22
l.OOKING FOR SUMMER work that can give you
good cxpcrlen~:e for the fuiUre as well as: good
money1 We work with collt:ge $(,1dcms in th<i- sum·
mer. Qualifled'.student~ makc$3150. but they must be
nmbiiioos and teachable. Interviews; Tuesday, April

5. ForSale
AN AMAZING 66 VW Sqarcback, (Sorl of amazing~
nnywny.) 92.,000 mile<;, New clutch. throw-out
bearing, Fuel ptuup. more. Rct::cnt tune-up, oil
dllll1g;;,- brakes~ Very good -condition hi and- Out.
l(uhS exccllcnt!y. Radiul!i, Am/Fm/Sw. $1SO rakes il
now. CnllJosh at 294-7003, after five. Tlmnx._ 4124
IIEDS, EASY CHAlRS, ~:heap qr free. 256-1024.
4/27
<'AR. UASI<: TltANSPORT, '70 Maverick. Look~

na:'!ly. Runs well. $250 or best offer. Joe, 277-'i602
243-S:192.
4/24
ENGA()EMt·:NT AND W.fo~DDI~G rings. Save
money. Many styles. Calf Jerry~ 881~9874 evcnlngo;
and we:ekcm.h,
5/1
IL1'WI\GEMF:NT ANO Wl-:J>UIN(j rings. Save
ntonc}'. Many -~iiYk~. <'nH Jerry, 881·9874 evenings
:amJ weekends.
5!6
IIARll ROCK MAP I.E .couch and two-chair~. Good
..:<1nd1tion. 0\\-ynn. 299-2980.
4127
1980 KAWASAKI 750l.TO. Low mileage. extra"!
M1kc-. 293-104~ aher six.
4121
nh~\

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE
at

NO. 139

41st at 1_:00. 4:00 or 7:00 at the Hilwn lnn, Parlor A .
Be on time,
4/21
PJU~MED TUTOR WANTEI>. High MCAi scores,
l!xceilent pay, References. 265-2524.
5/l 1
I~UONE SAU·:S. PART time, Mornings or evenings.
$3.50/hr., plus bonus, plus commission. Apply J07·G
GirardS.E, 9·1 or5·8.
4/Z4
PI<:RSONS TA.LENTEJl IN creative dramatics.
dance, sports and new games for summer youth
recreation program. 40 hours/week. 12 week
program. Call Su5an. Y.W.CA. 293·7400, 293-5359.

4/24
PAilT TJM'E INS'fRUCTORS needed in English;
Math, Data Processing, A;::counting, and Gencralnusilless fQr local coll~gc. Master.\' required. Classes
meet 9 a.m., 12!30 p.m., once a week. Call883-0020
or send rc5unw to P 0 Box 82M, Albuquerque, N.M.
87198.
4/27
·rART TIME JOB grad1mtc .Hudents only. AJief~
noons and evening~. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday ni&hl!>. Must be 21 l'Cars old. Apply in
pcr~on. no phone calls. pleas~. Sa.vcway Liquor
tfn
Storc'i at 5704 Lomas N.E., S.SI6 Mcnaut N.E.
WEEK. Jrtland exploration crews. Vigorous
mcn '~omen. Fullfpart year. Wildcrncs.~ terrain.
Nati?nwidc. Send SS.OO for 90 comp;m.v dirc~;tory
and J<lh guideline'!. Job Data: Bpx 172, Fayetteville.
Ar 72'0L
~!I

TOSGori

ALL Al'RJI,

SI~I<:CIAL.

--

Week Long Supet Special
1 slice cheese pizza with any
1 of your fa votite topping
& large soft dtink

t

I

1
I

111.30&tGX

4/20-4/26

Whole WheQt, Neopollto.n, SlciiiQn
127 Hcuvo.td SE - l/2 bl. South of Centto.l
eo.t in the pQtlo

I
!f

--------I

,~/
')

.

I'

{

Save Lives!
Donate blood plasma
Earn extra cash for
the springtime:

r------------,

1 New donors present 1
I
this ad & UNM
I
I
or TVIID for
I
0
I
.I

I $5° bonus I
1not good w/ other coupons 1
OJJe per donor
1
L
1
Expires 4/30/81
1

·------------...1
Yale Blood
Plasma Inc.
122 Yale S.E.
266-5729

( 1 Blk so~fh of UNM)

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Friday's Puzzle Solved

23 Frosted
25 Cookies
27 Pretty
280n-with
29 Kind of sign
30 Edacity
34 Greek Isle
35 Calla, e.g.
36 List
37 Paradise
39 Wizard
40 Of the folks

I

I

I

....

l

Wednesday, April 22, 1981

42 Injured

43 Soap operas
44 Apple hawker
46 However
47 Faded away
48 Lasso loop
49 Fire
50 Kill
53 locale
55 Hopeless
56 Noun ending
57 Pursue
60 Guided

KIINM S-tatus Still
Under Discussion

I
I

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
52 Supports
1 Chartered
54 Traces
6 Sprit
58 Vessel
10 Dollies
59 Mud hen
14 Roman judge 61 Agreeing:
15 Besides
2 words
16 Metal: Abbr. 52 Salfnger
17 Way train
heroine
18 Ballet skirt
63 Italian name
19 1492 ship · 64 Weapon
20 Claiming
65 Elk's kin
horse
66 Rattan
22 Name
67 Glossy
24 Disciples
DOWN
26 Wealthiest
1 "SOSl"
27 Boating
2 Social lion
31 Reception
3 Costa 32 Invert
4 Joyful teel33 Fortified
ings
35 Metric unit
5 Crossed out
38 N. Mexico
6 Deposit
town
7 Fruit
39 Rush
8 Mary or Lady
40Goad
41 Sea bird
9 Joined again
42 Golf club
10 "Man of La
socket
-"
43 Fry
11 Matched
44 Mutt
12 Arias
45 Dog
13 Dapper
47 Compel
21 Portuguese
51 Certain
coin

• ......

Sixteen ~ents per word gets

your ad in bolh Personals and Las Nolicias. Ten cents
per word gefs it In Las Nolidas. (Campus
organizations only). No other n:stricitiom.
4130
COME TO UNM Ballroom Dance Club's spectacular
~pring formal May ,1, 8:00 p.m. to midnight in the
SUB Ballroom!J I Refreshmenls and student enlertammcnt providt::d. Advance tickets: .-$2.00
mcmbt'. $3.00 non-member. Al door: $:3.00 and
S4.00. Call277-5l74 or 881-3087.
5/1
WANTED: SPIRIT FU.U;D Christians who arc
tired or organized religion. 277·4584,
4/21

Denis McKeon
The Board of Regents voted
Tuesday
to
place KUNM
management in the hands of the
administration but after realizing
confusion existed on that decisidn
they voted to reconsider the action
and then tabled the motion.
Regent Phillip Martinez' original
motion included a provision for a
"strong !ldvisory board to be
constituted, with representation
from students, f!!culty and the
community,"
'
Earlier in the meeting, UNM
President Davis reviewed the
growth of KUNM, including the
move of the transmitter to Sandia
Crest, and the affiliation with
N!ltional Public Radio, He said
there had been a series of problems
leading to great confusion about
who IJas responsibility for the
managerial function of the station.
Davis said in his opinion, the
Radio Board had always been
advisory in nature, He said the
question at hand was whether the
station would be managed within
an administrative framework with a
clear line of authority through the
administration,
Vice President
Johnson, and Jon Cooper as
director of broadcasting over both
RUNM and KNME-TV or to have
the Radio Board report directly to
the Regents and assume responsibility for total management of the
station.
After a recess following the vote
on Martinez' motion, Chairman
Henry Jaramillo said that questions
about the motion should be
clarified. Martinez said that his
motion did not include the
recommendations on operations
policy, budget, and abolition of the
Radio Board made by President
Davis.
After Russell Goodman urged
reconsideration of the issue,
Jaramillo said there had been
enough input. After motions made
by Regent Calvin Horn (first to
reconsider and then to table the
motion} were passed, Leonard

DcLayo, State Superientendent of
Public Instruction and ex-officio
Regent, pointed out that the
Regents' consensus to better define
the role of the board Martinez
proposed was clear.
Horn then moved that the
Regents recommend to President
Davis that he seek an expression of
opinion on where the authority of
the radio station should be located,
and that the President should meet
with interested parties to see if there
was a basis for concurrence.
After discussion, during which
Horn suggested that an advisory
board lJlight be given programming
authority, the recommendation
passed.
Radio Board spokespersons
included former ASUNM Sen. Cliff
Ralllns and board member Meg
Eshner.
Rallins and Eshner pr~sented a
statement from the Radio Board
asking that the Regenls "reconfirm the Radio Board's policymaking role as the governinp body
of KUNM and explore with the
Radio Board and the university
administration means by which the
parties involved in the operation of
KUNM might more· effectively
work together in accomplishing the
missions of the station."
Rallins told the Regents that the
board, in its current makeup, has
been acting effectively and working
diligently to meet its policy-making
role and reviewed the reasons the
board had for continuing in that
role.
Eshner stressed the board's
diverse and representative nature
and pointed out that the
operational changes of the administration and the Radio Board
are not in conflict with each other.
Davis said he had rejected the
draft charter revision for the radio
board, and other proposals,
because he wanted the board in an
advisory, not a managerial
capacity.
The compromise proposal sent
by the board to Davis describes the
board's powers as recommending
on the hiring of a station manager,

/

Regents Henry Jaramillo (left} and Phillip Martinez listen patiently to proceedings during Tuesday's
meeting. (Photo by Randy Montoya)

and formulating "overall policy for
station broadcasts."
Faculty Senate spokesman David
Sanchez said the coNroversy over
control was colored by personnel
matters and made an analogy to the
Student Publications Committee,
saying the Regents would not
abolish that body for language
printed in the Daily Lobo.
Graduate Student AssociatiQn
President Ji'aul Kruse spoke of the
complexity of the problem, saying
he felt it was unwise to Jet a personnel matter dictate policy. He
mentioned the nature of KUNM's
programmming as "alternative,
with elements of great interest and
import," and suggested a sub·
committee of the Regents might
appropriately deal with the
situation.
Davis then restated his recommendations, saying he asked for the
dissolution of the board as a
management body, not as an advisory board.
Rallins then read the compromise
proposal to the Regents and asked

Bill Littlefield, ASUNM vice
that they consider it as an alterpresident, reminded the Regents of
native.
Community Advisory Board ASUNM's declared intention of
(CAB) spokesman John Boyd told wifholding $45,000 of KUNM
the Regents, "It would be heart- funding if the administration took
breaking to witness an excellent conntrol of the station.
Mike Cohen, KUNM disc jockey,
radio station, an asset to the
community, turn fro.m what it is asked the Regents to consider the
and be placed in the hands of one or need for KUNM to be insulated in
two administrators, KUNM is a order to function. Jar.amillo replied
great station today because of the that the R~gents were -trying to
diverse opinions of the Radio remove insulation from the station,
Robert Lawrence, chairman of
Board and the CAB."
Boyd added that the problems of the journalism department,
the station today have been created questioned the inclusion of funds
by the administration, and that the from journalism on the proposed
board was ready to hear personnel budget for KUNM and asked Davis
cases when the administration who would be selecting the in·
structor these funds would pay, as
intervened.
ASUNM President Mike Austin Lawrence had not been consulted.
Davis referred the question to
questioned when the Radio Board
had lost its authority over per- Johnson, who referred it to Jon
sonnel. Davis explained that when Cooper, who explained that the
complaints reached him over Pat budget the Regents were being
Kiska (Malachi Mudgong) having asked to approve was an old verplayed what Davis earlier described sion, and that it should have been
as "programming in bad taste," he revised to reflect the source of the
told Vice President Johnson 'take funds as speech communication,
not journalism.
care of this' and he did •

Lobo Fixed Funding Approved; Issue Still Cloudy
Denis McKeon
An amendment to the ASUNM
constitution providing fixed
funding for the Daily J...obo was
approved Tuesday by the Board of
Regents.
The amendment was passed by
students in the fall ASUNM
election Nov.J7, and sent to UNM
Vice-President Swede Johnson last
month by outgoing ASUNM

Bam-2:30pm
Tue::,day - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

·842-6991

CITY

Marron Hall, Room 131
Or send $10to:
UNM Box 20, Univ. of N.M.,
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

Donor Center

t

SJ~ACJOUS

Subscript ions
Only $10 per year

Blood
Plasma
..

Ui•RJ<;HT FREEZER AND sewjng machine looking
for stlitablc hom'e. Will help ]ower your expenses on
food and clothing. CAU 877-6885 evenings.
A/23

New Mexico
Daily Lobo

Earn $20.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

•

9. Las Noticias

on Iy $1 30& tax

\i ~~·riO Lit.:-;-( al ~~~i~, t'i~~<.t? -:t.i~~~u~
t ~11111\d

.

a1
VOL. 85

-~

I
I
·- I
a

'>till., !\lcu.ml Nl,

1 \;.:~·· ~U-~01.

tfn

'::X~l,'\IMVE_ ONE lmi).R.OOM, heat, u1ilitlc~ Paid.

\\.f.:.fJ()-1 ntsr"iiiiiltmls P;::-c~On cycgfa~~
<•r{'Cfi'H~h \ :lla_g~ (ll'nn . m Stvlc~). ~old,

Hll!k',~.

.S/J

"I'Yl'IN(i SEUVI('E JN my home . .298·il40.

\vmttN(i PROIJU~MS-fo:Nc;ustl tutoring. csr

•

4127

zz

.it

h.lltlc''·

7621.

lYl~IN(;, HXI 1 I~fliF.N('I.:0, PROM.PT service. JIJM

Selcclfic: rt. 29.1~7.~47.
4121
lV('lNG. Rf:ASONAIIU\, COMPF.Tf:NT, "
pcrie-m:cd. College or bu~inc\S work.. induding
~ ledmicQI/Marislic.al. Using, .corrcctubfc Sele-.trlc-. 296·
6299.
.
Sill
Tl'I'ING-FAS'I• AeC'tlRATE. HiM Selectric, 266·
~)85.
516
WI'IN(; SERVICE CI.OSE lo llNM. C<!l1247-l5l9.

lt'rt

AHH YOV LEAVING for the ~urnrncr? Do you n~cd
expcrlen~ed, responsible person to care for your
hllll~t:. pets and phmts1 Evenings, 277-3571.
4121
I'ROH:SSJONAL DUSINK~SWOMAN Nf:W to
Albuquerque WOilld Ilk~ lo huuse~it May through
A•,gu•it while invcstlgating neighborhopds in which to
scttl\"!. ImpeLLU<~ble reference~. Call collect, (602) 88A~

al

rc.a'>OJW,blc rurc-~. fUM Se({.'<.:trit;.• .Judy. 82J -8607, 299·
7{)91.
4/.2-2
fA "iT, f."AS'flm~ fr.t~t;st typinp, in tt1wn! 881-8903,
2()6 •.1951.
4123
l'XCEi:U:N'I"I'YPJHT: 294-0!67,
5/l
EXI'l\lllliNCW TYPIST, J·:NGr.lSH MA, editor,
JlUbJbhr;d writer . .Ediiting avaHabJc. 266·9550. 4/21
J<'ASl', AC<:UJtA'fJ+; TYPING. Tyneright. 205~.5203.
4/21
VJtf;J.; HAUkUT WITII p!."rltl m bodywave. $!i,OO
nfr nil haircuts. Villa 1Jnir Dc~ign~. 2914 C'enltal S.E.
· ~19.-<-'Io>cd Moodn~. ---~
S/l
GUITAJJ. U;SSONS: ROCK, cln~s/cal, folk, jazz.
TIHcc expert tc~c)ler.~. Marc's Gltitar Studio. 265~
11ll.
tfn
•NSJHUCTJON IN OllA WING anil printing.
i'!Jgli~h NorWich School of Watercolor nttd Mqrpger
oil )l!linlitlt medium, (ln~scs begin May 4, 6 aud 1.
Call Plnocothcque a.t 345~1 J30.
516
MATH 'fli'J'(UUNG. 247-9348,
4nl
MOVIN(;, l.OW RATK~. Ca!l Tom. 871-()09), 26lc
4124
()0)7,
J•nOFK"iSIONAI, 'fVI'.S1', THE:.';J..;S, papers,
Jc~:hnical, etc. IIJM Selct:tric-. 299-JJSS.
5111
QATYPtNG SERVICE: A eoumlete typing- and
editorial ~y'>t~m. Technical) general. legal, medical,
whola'>tic. Ch~!fl'i & tubic~. 345·212$,
tfn
~WHING (;UI'fAR TUNJ.;..UPS. Restring your thing I
.'upcr <.tring ~clcc(ioJl ru Wild West Mll5ic:. 243·2229.

•h•.

!J[J

8. Miscellaneous

otl? 1

TYPING

)m'.

~tdtJ.:"TtN" m rlw l>ml:o- l.•1bo, VII:'Jl b(;' ,!!lad \'tlU

A.

UNM Energy Coosorvation Progrnm

A('('{IJIAH:

GliAHAN'flmU.

:I

JUMI>? lu•ll <~. rid~;·, l<~ke: ,1 r:~.H.

..-,i,;m; 1h~· -g,l.,. ~h:ur llw •;;TIJJ'-C. Wilalt;~~;;r

3. Services
AC'('{ll{A('\'

nn:

UNIH Fiesta
Fiesta comes to UNM,
starting tomorrow, and conlinuing to Sunday.
The attnual event has a Southwestern theme this year, Ace
Snmanieto, chairperson of the
Fiesta committee, said, "We're
trying to introduce our C1ticano

President Mario Ortiz, for Regent
approval.
The amendment reads: "This
ASUNM budget shall include a
minimum of 12 percent of anticipated revenue to be allocated to
the New Mexico Daily Lobo or its
successor. This money remains
subject to ASUNM law~ regarding
finances."
The ASUNM Senate had opposed the amendment but a petition
drive obtained enough student

culture to those people coming
to the University from the
Midwest amd East coast."
Nlcxican
folk
dances,
Latin/jazz bands, Mariachi,
Andean, flamenco. Carribean,
jazz, salsa and Spanish muslc
are scheduled, with outdoor
events held on the dorm area of
Johnson Field and . dances
Friday and Salllrday in the SUB.

signatures to force the amendment
to appear on the fall election ballot.
The amendment passed 1168 to
600.
The Regents recognized Ken
Clark, former Daily Lobo editor,
who noted that there had been some
confusion about the base amount
from which the 12 percent would be
taken,
He pointed out that the amendment was worded to give the Lobo
a percell!age of ASUNM revenues
before the overhead fees for elected
ASUNM officials and staff were
deducted,
Ortiz said that his, the ASUNM
Attorney General's and the
student's interpretation was that
the amendment referred to 12
percent of the ASUNM budget
voted on each year,
The interpretaton difference
could mean a diffetence of about
$10,000 in funding.
Regent-Henry Jaramillo said that
it was dear that the 12 percent was
to come out after expenses.- All
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Regents voted for the motion. his actions in the KTJNM situation
Jaramillo said for the record that it were based on his four years of
was clear that the passag<:1 was involvement with the Radio Board.
based on the Ortiz recom- "I saw you had the authority all
mendation.
along," said Ortiz.
After the meeting, when asked if
Ortiz went on to present the
his interpretation of fhe amend· Regents with a review of projects he
ment meant that over 1700 has worked on during his ASUNM
ASUNM voters could not read, presidency, asking again that the
Ortiz explained that both he and the Regents consider authorizing a pub
voters could read and understood in the Student Union, saying the
the amendment's meaning but most Union had been running at a
students knew little about ASUNM deficit, and that a pub could help
finances.
cut that deficit.
Newly appointed Lobo Editor
He also complained about the
Helen Gaussoin said of the action, contrast between statements made
"I am. very disappointed the board in private, and in public on the
failed to listen to arguments on the recent raises in tuitiun by people
specifics of the allocation, While involved in the New Mexico
the Regents passed, then recon- education system.
sidered, then tabled the KUNM
Ortiz suggested that tuition
motion in an effort to be fair, they increases, which have been passed
very
inconsistently
ignored in each of the last three years, be
discussion on an issue that is kept below the Const1mer Price
equally important to the student Index. Ortiz also pointed out the
body/'
· increases in student voter turnout
After passage of the fixed and spoke of plans to register
funding amendment, Ortiz said that
I 0,000 student voters.

